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Walter Stiers ● GeoScientists

● IBM, Microsoft, IBM, SurTil

● Design Thinking, Music, 
Nature, Ecosystems, CAS, ...

  

Terrain Map Models
 Descriptive
 Prescriptive
 Causal



Elmqvist, T., Andersson, E., McPhearson, T. et al. 
Urbanization in and for the Anthropocene. 
npj Urban Sustain 1, 6 (2021). https://doi.org/10.1038/s42949-021-00018-w

c Shifting complexity
increased complexity and number of layers of actors/agents/information etc. 
between source and end user

a Shifting diversity
diversity of e.g. food and sources of information and knowledge has increased, 
becoming more and more homogenized at the global level. 

 b Shifting connectivity and modularity
spatial dimensions of modularity tends to decrease and connectivity increase 
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Audit, Inspection, Testing, Monitoring, Certification, Verification, Contract, Regulatory Compliance, Insurance & Payment Services

Traceability 

Transparency 



#CocoaBarometer

unequal distribution of
- risk
- reward
- responsibility
    
...not a technical challenge
but one of the political 
economy

OECD-FAO   
Guidance for Responsible Agricultural Supply Chains
http://mneguidelines.oecd.org/rbc-agriculture-supply-chains.htm
http://mneguidelines.oecd.org/How-the-OECD-FAO-Guidance-can-help-achieve-the-Sustainable-Development-Goals.pdf

http://mneguidelines.oecd.org/rbc-agriculture-supply-chains.htm


Using the product 
environmental footprint for 
supply chain management: 
lessons learned from a case 
study on pork
 
Int J Life Cycle Assess (2017) 22:1354–1372 

DOI:10.1007/s11367-016-1249-8 



Is there a role for blockchain in responsible supply chains?
OECD 2019        http://mneguidelines.oecd.org/

Blockchain & Due Diligence 
for RBC (Responsible Business Conduct)



dos Santos, R.B.; Torrisi, N.M.; Yamada, E.R.K.; Pantoni, R.P. 
IGR Token-Raw Material and Ingredient Certification of Recipe Based Foods Using Smart Contracts. 
Informatics 2019, 6, 11. https://doi.org/10.3390/informatics6010011

To drive true transformation it is critical to address:

– Governance Model   Ensure that there is shared business value across all participants in the ecosystem
– Business Model        Ensure the right rules for:
  ● membership in the network
  ● data ownership, access and usage rights
  ● lifecycle management of business logic and smart contracts on the network
  ● clients/3rd parties to deliver value added services to the ecosystem
– Trust Model              Ensure that the solution provides the right trust guarantees to all participants



https://english.fleischwirtschaft.de/economy/news/China-IBM-and-Walmart-use-blockchain-technology-to-track-pork-33638





Gartner at a glance – www.gartner.com 
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Hype Cycle
Supply Chain 
Strategy 2021



“Like a human being, a company has to 
have an internal communication 
mechanism, a ‘nervous system’ to 
coordinate its actions.”
     Bill Gates, 
     co-founder and former CEO of Microsoft

The battle for future supply chain leadership and competitive advantage will be won by 
those supply chains that can best adapt their operating models in response to fluid 
business and customer requirements and uncertain, volatile business environments.








